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Junior Audrey Trullinger is excited to play Ariel 
Moore, the female protagonist, in what she described 
as “an iconic show, especially for those teachers who 
grew up watching the movie. . . ” Audrey, when asked 
to describe her character, defined Ariel Moore as “re-
bellious, lost and spunky.”

Senior Elena Christen portrayes Rusty, Ariel’s 
best friend. Elena loves being in shows because they 
give her “  a chance to explore roles and personalities 
which I would never actually embody in real life. . . 
being with the cast and bouncing energy off of each 
other is my favorite part!”

Alyssa Mattia plays Urleen. Mattia, who has past 
experience with similar role, is excited to bring new 
energy to the character and to “find the perfect mo-
ments in the show to let her personality really spar-
kle.” Mattia describes Urleen as flirty, sassy and 
“sometimes even a little resentful.”

Junior Lauren Mezzanotte is excited to play the 
part of the energetic Wendy Jo  and to “fully involve 
herself in the show.” Mezzanotte, as a lead role, 
gets to “create a character who helps set up certain 
events.”

Senior Kelly Gross potrays Vi Moore, mother of 
Ariel. When asked how it feels to know this is her last 
Mount production, she said, “The musical is my first 
‘last’ as a senior, so it still has not really set in. . . I’m 
truly going to miss the people and the overall experi-
ence that comes with doing the musical, and I can’t 
wait to see future productions put on by the Mount!” 

Junior Sarah Hodgson plays the role of Ethel Mc-
Cormick, mother of Ren. She said “I think everyone 
can relate to my character because everyone at this 
school continuously strives to do ‘the right thing.’”

Everybody Cut Footloose

The Leads
By Maura McDonald ’19

The Pit
A vital but often overlooked part of a musical is the pit, the 

group of musicians that accompany the singers. There are six 
students in this year’s pit: three seniors and three newcomers. 

Cousins Mary Kate Ciolko and Molly McKenna are joiningt 
the pit and are excited to be a part of this production. Senior 
Samantha Staples is sad but excited to be playing for her last 
musical at the Mount. 

Maggie McDonald, who has been playing for musicals since 
she was 14, loves being in the pit. For her, “nothing beats the 
feeling of performing with a group and aiding in the expression 
of feeling through music.” 

Julia DeWitt, a junior playing in her first musical, shared sim-
ilar feelings, mentioning that “for each step there will be a beat, 
and for each harmony a trill.”

The Seniors Synopsis
“Footloose” is a much loved 80s film and jaw-dropping 

musical. High school rebel Ren McCormick leaves his be-
loved city of Chicago for the wide open spaces of the so-called 
“hick town” of Bomont. The show opens with the classic song 
“Footloose” which fades into the song “On Any Sunday,” set-
ting up the religious, strict lives of the people of Bomont. Ren 
very quickly discovers that Bomont is not what he expected. 
Unlike his dance-filled, partying life in Chicago, Ren’s life in 
Bomont means conforming to the town’s laws. Upon meeting 
Ariel Moore, the reverend’s daughter, Ren’s new Bomont life 
is flipped upside down. Eventually, Ren and the other kids of 
Bomont discover that their lives are being restricted too far 
and decide to take matters into their own hands to change the 
town for the better.

The musical is similar to the original 1984 film with 
Kevin Bacon which preceded it, but it also stands alone as 
a fantastic show. Reverend Moore has an expanded storyline 
which beautifully depicts human nature’s desire to control 
the uncontrollable. The audience gets more insight into the 
characters and their lives. There are also songs which have 
been added to give the show its own dynamic separate from 
the film, like the Act 2 opener “Still Rockin,” and the al-
ways hilarious “Mama Says.” Of course, the musical includes 
favorites from the film like “Holding Out For A Hero” and 
“Let’s Hear it For The Boy” (starring leading ladies Audrey 
Trullinger, Alyssa Mattia, Elena Christen and Lauren Mez-
zanotte), and the romantic duet “Almost Paradise” with Ren 
and Ariel,

Filled with great music and dancing, and an exciting sense 
of teenage rebellion, “Footloose” promises to be one to re-
member. Come out to see it on November 4, 5, 11 and 12 
at 7:30 p.m. and November 6 at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale 
and can be purchased online. The link can be found on the 
msjacad.org home page. The cast and crew hope to see you 
there!

The Production Team 

The adult production team of Mr. Fran Doyle, Mr. Donald 
Holdren, Ms. Kathleen Ochs and Ms. Marybeth Competelli 
work as a team behind the production of Footloose. 

Mr. Doyle, the director, told The Campanile, “It’s a good 
show for a high school. Also, it is a heavy female lead show 
with four major girls and two mothers. We did make some 
smaller feature roles girls as well.” 

Ms. Ochs, the choreographer, faces the challenge of creat-
ing the look of controlled chaos on stage. She said, “I think 
that it’s really challenging. . . It’s hard to find balance and 
keep it less structured, but keep it clean. It’s like writing a 
story and knowing you have an ending to a story and finding 
the pieces to put it all together. It’s tough.” 

Mr. Holdren tells the cast that the details are the most im-
portant. He said, “The details make a difference!  It’s really 
a question about technique.  A typical audience member may 
not be able to verbalize a description about performers sing-
ing with clean technique, but on a visceral level, they will 
know how a big chorus number or a solo song makes them 
feel.  That’s why diction must be clear, rhythms must be en-
ergized and every musical gesture must make sense within 
the whole. Good technique allows us to communicate more 
effectively with our audience.  It clarifies the storytelling 
and increases the strength of the message we are trying to 
convey.” 

Ms. Competelli told The Campanile about the new light-
ing system. She said, “The previous lights only allowed us 
to work with red, white and blue, and then create purple, 
orange, pink and several other colors when you mixed them. 
The new lights add a whole new set of colors. It also allows 
for different colors on different parts of the stage. Mr. Doyle 
and I were both in awe when we were getting trained and felt 
we could get more creative with the ambience we try to cre-
ate. I think it will create quite an effect when you add in the 
talented cast and set!” 
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Seniors Elena Christen and Alyssa Mattia with 
Junior Lauren Mezzonotte and Robert Gervasi (Ren 
McCormick) have fun at rehearsal. 

With the show drawing near, the seniors were asked to 
reflect on their time in Mount productions. Bri Valerio, a 
member of stage crew, said that she loves being involved 
because “because you feel like you’re a part of a huge 
family. . . It’s also amazing to see the progression of the 
show. . . a lot of work needs to be done, but by the end, it 
always turns out to be a great production.” 

   Celia Hegarty, a cast member, talked about the 
friendships made, saying that she met some of her best 
friends through the shows. When asked about some of 

her favorite memories, Celia talked about the “dance par-
ty after rehearsal with the cast and Ms. Ochs,” during the 
summer rehearsals for “Footloose.”

   Mariana Glacken said, “I literally can’t pick a favor-
ite show - they were all so different. I had a blast with 
these girls, and what they say is true: ‘Your theatre family 
is your real family.’ I’m going to miss them so much.”
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